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VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING
AGENDA

August 6, 2019
6:01 P.M*.
(^immediately following the Parks & Recreation Committee meeting)
Village Hall Board Room
118 W. Cook Avenue

Libertyville, IL 60048

1. Roll Call
2. Approval of July 9, 2019 Minutes
3. Capital Improvement Plan Distribution (meeting on August 13,2019)
4. Master Stormwater Management Plan Financing Options
5. Next Meeting: August 13, 2019 at 6:30 p.m.
6. Adjournment

Any individual who would like to attend this meeting but because of a disability needs some accommodation to participate should
contact the ADA Coordinator at 118 West Cook Avenue, Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847)362-2430

VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Committee of the Whole

July 9, 2019
President Weppler called to order a Committee of the Whole at 7:00 p.m. in the Village
Hall, 118 W. Cook Avenue, Libertyville, IL. Those present were: President Terry
Weppler, Trustees Donna Johnson, Jay Justice, Scott Adams, Peter Garrity, and Patrick
Carey. Trustee Richard Moras was absent.

MINUTES
Trustee Carey noted that he had not been present at the May 14, 2019 Committee of the
Whole and asked that the minutes be amended to reflect that. Trustee Garrity moved to
approve the corrected Minutes of May 14, 2019, and Trustee Carey seconded.

FEMA CRS PROGRAM UPDATE
Jeff Cooper, Village Engineer, presented the FEMA and Community Rating System
(CRS) update. He noted that the CRS "recognizes and encourages community floodplain
management activities that exceed the minimum NFIP standard," adding that
"Liberty ville is fully compliant with minimum federal and state floodplain management
requirements."

The CRS ranks from 1-10, and Libertyville rated a 6 as of May 1, 2019. This rate
allowed for a 20% discount for residents with the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) and
a 10% discount for residents outside the SFHA.
Jeff Cooper suggested that larger communities may score better due to having Staff
dedicated to the program on a regular basis. He added that residents in the floodplain are
the only ones who would be eligible for discounts.

PROPOSED REVISIONS TO APPENDIX P STORMWATER REGULATIONS
Jeff Cooper, Village Engineer reviewed proposed revisions to the stormwater regulations.
The proposed revisions wereithe result of:
• Follow-up to the Board's direction to review stormwater-related requirements
• Homeowner concerns related to impacts of development
• Clean-up ofsKortcommgs of original version
• Continued efforts to adapt to Village regulations
Proposed Updates
1. More aggressive volume requirements for detention
a. Uses different calculation method
b. Eliminates credit
2. Requirement threshold increased from 200 SF to 400 SF
a. Targeted scope of improvements/impacts to drainage systems
b. Cost implications
c. Consideration versus current calculation methods

d. Comparison to other municipalities
3. Volume requirement to be determined through table format
a. Applies to developments with increases between 400 SF and 4,999 SF
b. Developments of 5,000 SF or greater calculated from worksheet or by
approved methods per the current WDO
c. User friendly
4. Project Data Worksheet and Project Checklist required
5. Minimum restrictor size increased to 2-inch diameter
6. Credit removed for open water portion of pools
7. Credit for permeable paver systems reduced to 50% pervious
8. Credit for open grid wood decks also reduced to 50% pervious
9. All projects shall require a plan prepared by a licensed professional engineer
10. All projects shall require a drainage statement
11. Clarifications added for use of sub-surface stone for detention storage
12. Clarifications added for use of rain gardens for detention storage
13. Vacant lot credit removed
The report also included municipality comparisons for both adjacent and "conservative"
communities.

Jeff Cooper noted that the draft had been mailed to approximately 150 architects,
engineers, and builders and received positive responses. A positive response was also
received from the Lake County Stormwater Management Commission.
Trustee Garrity stated the changes seem straightforward and should help first-time
homeowners. Trustee Johnspn also supported the changes and applauded the work
completed. Trustee Adams concurred.

REVIEW OF HB1438: CANNABIS REGULATION «& TAX ACT
IMPLICATIONS
President Weppler introduced discussion of the bill, noting its effective date of January 1,

2020.

;

He asked for invitation to residents for their input. Trustee Garrity suggested that after
discussion, the issue might go to committee. President Weppler noted that the Board
would not make a decision until after public input. Trustee Johnson asked that residents
receive information on the impact of the decision. Deputy Administrator Ashley
Engelmann suggested that the Board move quickly in order to facilitate the process prior
to the January 1, 2020 effective date. President Weppler asked that a public hearing be
scheduled at a Plan Commission meeting.
A chef from O'Toole's addressed the Board about the issue and stated that he would be
willing to assist with the discussion, noting the need for feedback and information from

other villages. President Weppler thanked him for his ability to help with the issue.
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Trustee Johnson, noted the positive revenue generation and stated that the domino effect
of after-purchase issues is a concern. She stated that safety aspects must be addressed.
The Board directed staff to prepare a resolution for the next Village Board meeting to
formally refer the matter to the Plan Commission for a public hearing.

ADJOURNMENT
With no further business to come before the Committee of the Whole, President Weppler
asked for a motion to adjourn. Trustee Johnson moved to adjourn, Tmstee Adams
seconded, and the motion carried on a unanimous voice vote at 8:03 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Sally A. Kowal

Village Clerk
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Meeting Date:

August 6, 2019

Agenda Item:

Capital Improvement Plan Distribution (for 8/13/19 meeting)

Staff Contact:

Kelly A. Amidei, Village Administrator
Nicholas Mostardo, Director of Finance

Capital Improvement Plan Distribution
The Capital Improvement Plan will be distributed at the meeting to allow time for the Mayor and
Village Board of Trustees to review it prior to the August 13 Committee of the Whole meeting.
The multi-year plan includes over $57 million identified for capital improvements during the next
five years. This amount does not include any stormwater projects.
Several of the projects have dedicated funding sources (i.e. water/sewer), while others have
depleting sources (i.e. Hotel/Motel Fund) that do not support future capital needs. The Projects in
the general capital projects funds and Sports Complex Fund have no dedicated funding source.
Please feel free to contact me or Director of Finance Nicholas Mostardo (847-918-2102 or
nmostardo@libertyville.com) if you have any questions in advance of the meeting.
REMINDER: Committee of the Whole Discussion will be at 6:30 p.m. on August 13, 2019.
A working dinner will be provided.
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Agenda Item: Master Stormwater Management Plan Financing Options
Staff Contact: Kelly A. Amidei, Village Administrator
Nicholas Mostardo, Director of Finance

Master Stormwater Management Plan Financing Options
As you are aware the Master Stormwater Management Plan (MSMP) was approved on May 28,
2019 and does not have a dedicated funding source. In order to begin planning for and
funding/financing the projects included in the MSMP, there are some deadlines for potential
options which may include a possible referendum in 2020.
Therefore, staff will review with the Village Board, in presentation format, the three key
outstanding decisions needed in order to begin the funding/financing of the MSMP, including
several financing options.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions in advance of the meeting at 847-9182027 or kamidei@libertyville.com.

